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Retreat from Engaddi 
An Itinerary, in Time 
JOE PEACOCK 
225 
Outside the cold rain was turning now, and solitary winds 
chased the flakes around an earth of winter. Inside the air 
was warm and quiet. 
-What are you doing here? 
- Oh, hello. Here for some reading I should have done 
three weeks ago. 
- Late like everybody. 
-Yeah, the only way I conform. So I like to think, any-
way. 
- It's snowing like crazy! 
He passed on after a nod and found a chair beside a high 
school girl, one young by her softness, with cheeks of peach 
above a lavender scarf. The library was odd to him t his day. 
He was suddenly alone in a room of people, an inexplic2.ble 
mind with frowning eyes, many about him studying quietly, 
yet seeming insincere and unconcerned, and hardly real. He 
opened Hemingway. Without sleep or exertion or comprehen-
sion his eyes rested on the pages. Alone in California last sum-
mer, at the edge of the dark bay above San Francisco. Cold 
and lonely as the one dimming star, with that wet wind by my 
ears and t he cars creeping noiselessly on the road far above, 
like raccoons in the night, t wo eyes stark in the adumbration 
of a bay splashed by the sea. 
He wanted to write of many things but the indifference 
of the printed words reminded him of work to be done. Like 
many miles before I sleep, many miles, many miles. A lull in 
voices raised his eyes, and his vision floated above the thick 
book in a screen of ultra-violets. Afternoon had eased into 
evening and footsteps fell less often, and life seemed suddenly 
easier. The Black-shade lamps were dimmed now as he raised 
his pencil and majestically began, scratching eagerly, no test 
but like a plan, and the words fell better then he ever imagined 
possible. He was flying low over Arizona, a land of sand and 
sand, and discovered an enormous green mirage called Lake 
Mead. Like an emerald thrown carelessly into a pile of dust, 
it was wasted but beautiful. He waved to it, and its whitecaps 
winked as they broke and he was falling through the sky with 
waxen faltering wings into this glistening emerald, for once 
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when he was small he heard of the sea of life, and he dis-
covered it finally. 
Hey, I thought you had work to do. You can sleep any-
where. 
He raised his head. His grin was that of a guilty clown. 
I wish I'd get this finished so I can forget it. If only I can stay 
awake. Snowflakes deluging in t he middle of August, and al-
most driving into a lake because I couldn t see. Those lakes 
like near but distant plains, knowing they start close but 
where do they end. Pitching a tent on a frozen earth with 
bear t racks in the clear white blanket, one new soft for a baby 
just born, and the wood too wet to burn. The cold cold night, 
scorching the bones but clearing the mind as it covers the dirt. 
If only I would write. I know I could if only I would. Who to 
please, though. For me. The old are always right. But the time 
will soon be right, very soon , very right. I have no time now, 
no time. I always work, constant in work and study, always, 
always. A time will come, oh please, time, a time MUST come. 
Why so you wait! 
Are you afraid? 
FOR MY OWN AMELIORATION 
Why do you wait! ! 
Are you afraid?? 
UNTIL I AM READY 
Why do you wait! ! ! 
Are you afraid? ? ? 
OH PLEASE, MY GOD, FOR ME, I WAIT TO FIND ME . . 
Looking out over the canyon from the throne of myself. 
It's mine, the world begging to see it, magnificence blue and 
red and grey and brown, carved by the river, twisting far be-
low as powerful as a child lost in the city of Francis craning 
its neck to view the vast empire of stone and space. 
He glanced at the girl beside him. After school a new 
world to face. After sixteen years; it seems my lifetime. So 
many quit then, stymie themselves, want a freedom but will 
never find it. They lie latent in an existence of marriage, the 
impotence of the potent. A brief encounter with the whirl of 
sex and a thing called love. Love, love. I'll never marry. The 
potency of the impotent. 
And the words he saw shot back with more attention. An 
infuriated teacher-how do you expect, expect, expect, expect 
. . . Driving up, around, a snake road with beauty in trees and 
steep and sky through leaves. Like when I was six in town 
and it was so grand, so new, mysterious with puzzle streets 
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and colored buttons saying go stop. My king, my master. And 
now in Yosemite as the road steepens and promises, with birds 
of blue flocking tame in low-hanging limbs. Glacier Point a 
vastness like the moon when low and orange. Winding down 
from the great dark mountains into what they call the great-
est little city in the world. Into life, from life, and a hint of 
calm in that brilliant moon bouncing on the end of Tahoe, 
reflected from edge to edge in ripples as the lights of Reno 
invite from the distance, captured between the sky and water. 
He grew excited as he thought, weakness in the tendons 
and a minnow quiver somewhere deep. So much to do. If only 
I could go, go. Forget school, me, and just go. A pantisocracy 
to rediscover. 
Driving and driving to the canyon in forty-four hours. 
A sleepy life, those hours on the road, a funny time with me 
at the wheel of my world. The girls at the center each night, 
waiting and wanting, flirtatious kids with eyes batting in the 
wind, holding h ands, an easy gait with gravel underfoot and 
pines yawning sleepy overhead. All tasting another bud of 
life, growing even while pruning finer branches . . . 
In Yosemite, 
In Yosemite, 
With bears and boys and 
Horsecrap all around. 
And not knowing what to say after, after. Hearing the horn 
moan with its empty voice, the soul a mass of diving leaves, 
burn-ready in April. Turning eyes, looking down, across, de-
crying ripe folliage ripped, trampled sacrilegiously to the dirt, 
a metamorphosis of beings, green to brown to nothing. 
Have mercy on me, 0 God, 
in your goodness ; 
In the greatness of your 
compassion wipe out my offense. 
Thorougly wash me from my guilt, 
And of my sin cleanse me. 
For I acknowledge my offense, 
And my sin is before me always. 
The breath of death is creeping up his leg. Stifle! Stifle! 
"You stinking bastard." Get the hell away. 
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Laura climbing up the green hill of the park, me stum-
bling and laughing after her in a kind of silly kid-like ~ay, the 
mirth of captured birds when suddenly freed, those hrgh and 
tender notes from her. And then her t ears, sick of love's un-
certainties· she was so right. Afraid to leave her, or love, or 
something 'I don't know yet. Hahaha. Her leaving, going, go-
ing like a turtle which is called by the sea, struggling to get 
there, to remain and be. Just be. 
It seems I'm moving forward, but the lights are behind 
me, shining, making clear the road only when I revert my 
stare, shimmer wet, shimmer, but I am rolling on in a black-
ness, I don't know, I cannot see. Somewhere a line of torches 
stretches around a river bend in the pit of a deep midnight 
valley. Somehow I sec this from a precipice, sheltered by 
Corinthian columns, secure between them, looking down into 
the shaking lights. 
Tomorrow I can get this done just as easily, more easily, 
I'm tired, sleeping. 
The flames tossing in the wind move slowly alive, striving 
to stay alive, seeking a place in the night, a sanctuary domed 
and stained in the dawn of the evening. Each dust is a life 
which slips through the yellowed beam. I kneel in an awe 
which etait moi, but somehow the lights are shut from the 
high room, and for a while I am safe with two red flickers 
suspended from the arch, my salvation in a kind of death, for 
only when the marching torches discover my cache, and vio-
late ... my ease, my faith in ignorance, my laxity; ... burn, 
oh masochist, burn to action, prick with flames the lethargy 
here in my church, my church, for you are cognisant of its 
desperate need. Empty romanesque I herein plead, I fear you 
are the vanquished, I pray you are the vanquished. THE 
LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS, BUT THE DARK-
NESS GRASPS IT NOT. Still the torches trudge on, finally 
to the attic of my soul. My safety shattered by the sudden 
change. 
And as the plane glided toward that snow-covered peak, 
putting high through clouds in the thin air of death she 
found him halfway off his burlap cot, the hyennas laughing 
in the distance of the lick. She could not hear them, only her 
heart gripping at her ears with the hot fingers of fear and 
despair . 
AJ3 he shut the door behind him and descended the church-
like steps, the snow was dancing in the light of the old round 
lamps, d~ncing slo_wly, as saddened, to Auld Lang Syne. He 
stepped mto the light, and a landscape loomed before him. 
He saw a steep snow-covered hill with a castle atop a warm 
magnificent abode with spires losing themselves ~ong th~ 
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clouds of sky. And he was at the boltom of that hill, only now 
gaining a foothold in the slippery incline. The snow was very 
deep and the hill a natural slide, and only now, as he watched 
himself in the glow of the lamp, was he gaining a foothold. 
' 9 
Rebecca's Drowning 
10 
in a Country Stream 
GERALD FITZGERALD 
Rebecca is drowning in a country stt'eam 
That mts the brazen gold of some plateau, 
That rolls and winds and rushes through green dreams 
Of tumbleweed and quartz and blueness rocks, 
With one current-battered thought to swell and knock 
Against her quick blood's temple-pounding flow-
All the cut stone monkey-bar streets 
And small grey people and buildings and shops, 
And sand-blasted steam-cleaned cheats 
Cannot possibly know or in any way stop 
The spinning, sinking ecstasy of 
Rebecca's drowning in a country stream. 
• 
See You in the Morning 
GERALD T. FITZGERALD 
See you in the morning when the lopped apples 
Lie brown in the grass that is yeilow now always, 
And the movement of the death-breeze branches 
Becomes the song and soul of grey singing birds. 
See you in the morning after the comet's tail, 
The suns, and the falling of the fireballs, 
After the flaming creatures, when the growling 
Hot red breath is a brown dog's distant barking; 
In the morning when we pile lust upon love, 
Hate on hate, and grow ottrselves a new garden 
Where we children, in all our wit and wisdom, 
Shall shine and blaze new paths toward shattered everything. 
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Dog Years: A Review 
THOMAS L . VINCE 
Oh the dog years-the years of Hindenburg, the Free 
City of Danzig, Hitler, the SA groups, the concentration camps, 
the war, der Fuhrer, the Fatherland, blitzkrieg Wirtschafts-
wunder and Gotterdammerung. The sardonic chronicler of 
Danzig, Gunter Grass, tells the story of two men who repre-
sent the best and worst aspects of twentieth century Germany. 
Walter Matern, son of a Catholic miller, is a flexible type who 
turns first to Communism, then to Nazism, enlists in the 
army, works as a radio announcer, and carries with him the 
guilt of a tormented generation. His boyhood friend, Eduard 
Amsel, son of a converted Jew, is an artistic type who creates 
fantastic scarcrows modeled after legendary or historical 
figures, and who becomes the victim of Matern's SA group. 
But Amsel survives-first as a ballet master in Paris during 
the occupation, then as "Goldmouth," the black market deal-
er, and finally as Brauxel, the owner of a mine where robotized 
scarecrows are manufactured for the ultimate purpose of 
subduing the world. 
This is also the story of Harry Lienbenau and his cousin, 
Tulla, and Jenny Brunies, the pudgy ballerina, all of them 
too young to participate in the Nazi seizure of power, but old 
enough to be victimized by its masters. On another level, this 
is a novel about a family of dogs, one of which, Perkun (which 
belonged to Walter Matern's father) sired Harras which sired 
Prinz which was given to Hitler on his birthday by the City 
of Danzig and remained his pet until April of 1945 when the 
dog deserted Hitler's bunker and went off to become Walter 
Matern's companion and ultimately the Pluto for Braux:el's 
f r ightening underworld of mechanical scarecrows. This is also 
a novel of postwar Germany, of respectable former Nazi and 
anti-Semitic sympathizers trying to be gay in the Federal 
Republic's Wirtshcaftswunder. 
On a literary level the novel is nothing short of spectac-
ular in its remarkable word play, its stunning monologue by 
Prinz, its wit, its social satire, its macabre overtones, its dra-
matic power. It is, in a sense, a t estament that "Every event 
casts its shadow." 
Appropriately enough, Grass, who has been compared to 
Homer, ends his novel in the underworld nightmare of the 
scarecrow factory with the implication that the foamy world 
of postwar Germany, like its ill-fated predecessor is headed 
for its own Gotterdammerung. ' 
Gunter Grass, despite serious competition from Heinrich 
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Boll, has indisputedly emerged as modern Germany's fore-
most literary figure. He also has to his credit The Tin Drum, 
a much celebrated novel published a few years ago. His as-
tonishing performance in Dog Years only affirms what one 
critic has already noted, that there is among us "another 
Homer bringing the huge down to human size." 
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Evening Leaves 
CURTIS MORAN 
a twilight wind 
the winter-warned leaves 
snaps 
snaps burnt leaves 
from their shrunken boughs 
smoky clouds 
on a shivering city 
settle 
until only the glow of cooiing embers 
the structured skyline 
silhouettes 
as the ember reddened sky 
with the weight of evening 
weakens 
a sickle's blade and a single star 
through the haze 
cut clear 
the sickle and the star 
in a dying dusk 
dominate 
but f rom the night 
numbed with winter winds 
a radimtt dawn 
will rise 
Four Haiku 
JAMES RAUCHFLEISCH 
RAIN 
Cherry Blossom rain; 
Heavy drops of pink chiffon 
On my window pane. 
WINTER'S EVE 
Soundly the brook sleeps 
Beneath her silver blanket; 
Lone watch the moon keeps. 
WILDFLOWER 
In lonely green wood 
A fragrant wildflower bioomed 
And withered unseen. 
STRANGERS 
They sat side by side 
Strangers yearning to be friends; 
But how to begin? 
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Tasmond, Bertrand A. 
ANTHONY ROSS 
Bert Tasmond lived with his wife and daughter in a small 
town in upper New York wh~re he was a foreman at a blan~{et 
mill. When he was twenty-nme years old, he started makmg 
daily entries in a journal. He enjoyed sitting in the kitchen, 
staring out of the window and putting down whatever 
thoughts came to him. 
He took pains to write neatly on only one side of the 
page of the brown covered copy books he bought from the 
corner store. At first he had trouble finding things to write 
about and he filled only six or seven thirty-five-page copy 
books a year. But as the years went by, it became easier to 
write and he became more aware of the little things in his life. 
It was then that he had the difficulty of saying all the things 
we wanted to say. 
Of course, he wrote about everything. He reviewed his life 
and it seemed that the more he examined himself, the more 
he discovered and the more he had to tell. He revealed his 
emotions and sensations to the greatest detatil that his writ-
ten words could convey. He wrote about his hopes and made 
plans for the future. He described the people he met and tried 
to record exactly conversations he had had. Sometimes he 
wrote poems, pieces of philosophy and reviews of books he 
had read. Often he would just try to describe the beauty he 
had found during an afternoon walk. 
Before long his writing was no longer a hobby, but a per-
sonal duty. If he didn't write at least one or two paragraphs 
a day, he felt uneasy, as if he had forgotten to feed a pet or 
deliver a message. He usually wrote for an hour or so when 
he came home from work, and a little longer on Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons. Even on holidays he set aside time from 
his family to record his thoughts of that day. Many times he 
wrote late into the night, especially when he had an excep-
tionally important idea or when he couldn't sleep. 
After he had been writing for many years, his daughter 
married and moved out of the state and his wife died. He sold 
his home and moved into a rooming house. The journal be-
came his main source of leisure and companionship. It was a 
friend to him and he would seek out its company and write 
as if he was personally communicating to another human. 
During these years he filled over twenty copy-books a year. 
The journal knew more about him than anyone else ever 
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did but Bert was not satisfied. He wanted to put down on the 
pages of his journal a true pictu.re of his life. He ,felt that h.e 
was producing only a vague o.utlme, that .he wasn t commum-
cating enough, that he was Just scratchmg the surface and 
leaving the real depths untouched. He struggled with words, 
but found that "lonely" has only six letters, and "love" only 
four. The truth, the reality was still missing. So he wrote 
more but the more he wrote, the more he felt that he was 
leavu;g the greater and most important part unsaid. 
When Bert reached his seventieth year, he began turning 
to the thousands of pages he had written for comfort. He still 
wrote, but he spent more of his time reading about his past 
life. Frequently a page would bring back to him the exact 
feelings he had when he first wrote down the thought. Many 
days were spent reminiscing. 
Bert had been filling copy-books for the greater part of 
his life. He had seen the departure of one notebook company 
after he had been buying and filling their books for years. He 
had seen prices rise a nickel at a time until he was paving 
twenty-five cents for a book he had once paid only a nickel, 
and getting only twenty-eight pages instead of thirty-five. He 
had watched his handwriting shade imperceptibly from the 
boldness of young adulthood to the fineness of aged years. He 
had seen the paper of his copybooks age yellow and brittle 
until they were like his hands. During his last few years his 
handwriting had become almost illegible and his thoughts ran 
on into each other and were garbled. But he could do nothing 
about it. 
Like so many events in his life, his death was unimpor-
tant to everyone but himself. Two months before his seventy-
fourth birthday, after he had been writing for almost forty-
five years, he suffered a stroke and died in bed. He had filled 
over six-hundred copy-books. They were piled in nine neat 
stacks, each about fifteen inches high and each covering about 
five years of his life. The stacks covered by two rags to keep 
off the dust. 
The landlady informed his daughter of her father's death, 
a.nd she came to claim his belongings. She wept, and took 
the many copy-books home with her. She read parts of his 
last few books, but found them hard on her eyes and almost 
incomprehensible. The copy-books were stored in a corner of 
the garage. 
Eventually the stacks toppled over and became covered 
with dust. Every afternoon the sun shone on them through 
the window, and the copy-books rapidly became dry and crisp. 
Grease was spilled on some of them, paint brushes were wiped 
off on them, and once a stray dog was found curled up in the 
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warm pile of pages. 
The copy-boks were only an eyesore. One afternoon, they 
were carried out into the field behind the house and burned. 
The old pages burned quickly and within ninety minutes were 
gone. 
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The Intrinsic Philosopher 
ROBERT BRUENING 
Sometimes, I think, I would like to journey 
To a far-off land 
On a superfluous, nomadic jaunt. 
01z a magic, white ghost ship, maybe; 
I would stand at the raii 
And stare over the sea, 
While behind me 
The maze of the ways, 
The posts of the watch, 
The place at the helm, 
Mute Conradesque sailors would haunt. 
Below me I would gaze at 
Absinth waters, 
Which would unavailingly lap at, 
And beguile with watery lips 
The haughty, even fringe of the line; 
And, in a preoccupied manner 
Observe, perhaps, 
Mysterious, symbolic sea gulls 
Swoop, 
Then tipple at the sea 
Like eariy-morning sippers of wine. 
Even the Sargasso Sea 
Would not daunt me-
l have compassion on friends-
Rather, the depth of the sea, 
The swirl of the tide, 
The ebbing of time, 
Would intrigue, 
Even pronpt me. 
My thoughts won't subside; 
That's not my fear. 
It's just .. . well, 
It's the people, I guess-
Yes or no-
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Who talk and begrudge me 
The move of my thoughts 
On the lines of my mind. 
Free: 
I could contemplate then: 
Lightly move like beads 
On the abscissa of my mind, 
The most recent deductions of men. 
• 
A Little Ado about Less 
· MARKIA VELLI 
Dramatis Personae 
N campus socialite 
0 political wig 
B pre-med student 
L sleeping roomy 
A the campus intellectual 
T Harassed student 
Z Quarterly Editor 
Setting: A small but noisy dorm room at a small midwestern 
university with a beautiful campus, plus 1200 parking 
spaces. 
Enter T, a harassed student; L, his roomy is racked out. 
T: God, you still racked out? 
L: (Half asleep) What'd you expect? This place is a zoo 
with all your cronies in here. Speaking of cronies, look 
what the gods hath belched. 
(Enter 0, sponsor of 14,389 bills in the Onion.) 
T: Groan: 
L: Groan (Only louder) 
0: AAH: Gentlemen. (insert Ipana smile) Pleasant Day. 
T: It can't be a pleasant day when I see you in your sum-
mer fatigues-Mentioning unpleasant topics, how'd 
you do at boy scout camp? 
0: Well, I've always maintained as an individual one must 
remain objective about these things. Somebody had to 
come in last. Being from the metropolitical area-
Chicaaogo, how was I supposed to know you're expected 
to use bullets-and guns ? 
L: Don't worry. You've got historical precedents. 
0: Balderdash-roll over and go back to sleep, you old 
sow: By the way T-are you voting for my latest bill? 
T: Which one? The one to abolish all the deans and the 
department heads? 
0: No, the one to abolish the President. 
L: (Groan) Thought you tried that last week? 
0: I did, but the rules committee reworded it and they 
tried to impeach Johnson. 
T: Why should I vote for that? You still owe me 18 sting-
ers for the last 18 bills. 
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0: Trivia , Trivia ! Wait ' til I get my ROTC check. 
T: Oh-forget it. 
0: I've gotta run over to the SAGI building for the meet-
ing of the Committee on Drink, Dress, Sleep, Ways, 
Means, Methods, Rules, Regulations, etc.- it's open, 
you know. 
(0 exits via convenient unscreened first floor window, 
carefully avoiding the rat traps.) 
0: (Leaving) Caught any rats yet? 
T: No, just a couple parking ticket pushers. 
L: What were the G-men doing over here? 
T: Looking for gambling devices and one-hundred million 
in play money. 
L: No-the other G-men-the parking lot kings. 
T: Ooh- them- they were trying to find an English-Lat-
in dictionary for the faculty-they can't speak English. 
L: They find one? 
T: No- They're on the Index (exiting). Don't rack too 
too long. I'm going to the lounge to recoup the $18.30 
I paid for one roll of Necco Wafers. 
(L tries to rack; enter N, campus socialite, wearing 
a blazer, one half green and one half blue, white chinos, 
red socks, no shoes- latest protest.) 
N: Where's T-I've got a date for him-nice personality. 
L: Congratulations. You're the ten thousandth person 
that's walked through that door this semester. 
(T returns-182 rolls of Necco wafers in arms) 
N: Got you a date. 
T: Have a Necco Wafer. Where's she from? 
N: Thanks. Nice personality. 
T: Here, take a couple rolls. WHERE'S SHE FROM? 
N: No thanks. Prudence Hall. 
T: No thanks. With friends like you, who needs the Viet 
Cong? 
(N leaves in a hurry via window, not avoiding rat trap.) 
N: OOOOOW! Why don't you use poison for the rats! 
L: (still trying to rack) Can't. Too expensive with the 
tuition raise and all. 
Enter A, campus intellectual-the only one) 
L: (Groan)10,001 
A: T-, have you taken comprehensive notes in philos-
ophy? 
T: I've tape recorded them, but it'd be a post hoc ergo 
propter hoc fallacy to assume they're comprehensive. 
A: Cut out the French-Don't you even have a basic defi-
nition of a Communist? 
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T: Oh sure. One in whose presence man is ultimately 
happy. No? 
A: No! Are you sure you taped those lectures? 
T: Yeah. You have to tape the stuff if you're going to 
memorize it all. I could have missed that definition 
when one of the guns came in late and fell over the 
tape r ecorder. 
A: What a shame (sympathy) . But existentially speaking, 
it doesn't matter. After all, all I'm committed to is 
being; as long as I know that being is drawing together 
in an analogous love, nothing bothers me. It's a great 
intuition to have- to think that rocks love each other, 
and that I love rocks. 
T: That's obvious. What course did you memorize that in? 
A: I forget . Getting back to the notes, who would have 
them? 
T: Try the Grind. 
A: Where's his room? 
T: Next to the chapel. 
A: The what? 
T: The chapel. 
A: Ooh-that's what I thought you said. Where is it? 
T : Hang a left outside the window, then ask anyone. Be 
persistent though: they might think you're in the Sod. 
(A exits through the window.) 
L: It's impossible to get any Z's in here! 
T: Why not go over to the library and sleep? 
L: I can't sleep over there. With the air conditioner, it's 
too humid. 
T: Be realistic. You don't want the book to dry up and 
crack? 
L: No-but then there're the teeny hoppers and the per-
fume-obnoxious. 
T: Why don't you get one of those little offices? 
L: You mean a carral? 
T: Yeah-one of those. 
L: The grad assistants have 'em all. 
T: Well, they must love to study in the dark. 
L: Probably so-they teach that way too. 
(L resigns his rack for the library. He goes out the 
door!) 
L: Gotta plug out, going to the Chesterton Room. 
(Enter B, pre-med student) 
T: Hi, didn't know you were still in school. 
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B: Haven't been around much. Been over in the lab work· 
ing on my cat. 
T: Smells like it. 
B: Where's L-? 
T: At the Chesterton Room. 
B: Is that down the Crossroads? 
T: I don't think so. He didn't take his I. D. Want me to 
tell him anything? 
B: No, I wanted to pick the 1886 song books for the Glee 
Club. 
What's the noise outside? 
T: It's only the grey-haired patriarch of the day-hops 
picketing the dorm. 
B: What for? 
T: Preferential treatment. 
B: Wonder if he called the TV stations. 
(Enter Z, the Quarterly Editor.) 
Z: Don't you have that finished yet? I've taken all the 
poems off the John walls and still need some fill. 
T: I'm sorry you've got the wrong room; but if you need 
some poetry, try the desk tops in the Ad Bulding. 
(Noise outside, they proceed to the window.) 
B: You've got something in the rat trap. It's a specimen-
a homo sapien blonde. This'll be more fun than the rat. 
Z: Oh-I can't stand the sight of blood. 
(B rushes out the window to claim specimen; L re-
turns through the door.) 
L: Quick-shut the window; I'll get the door! Whew! 
Made it! 
T: (racking out) Let's hit the rack roomy, before the P-
R's start shooting at the arriving dayhops. 
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To C.H. 
A. WIGET 
The crowds, the mass, and peopie everywhere 
And yet, I stand alone. 
No idle chatter, no petty talk annoy 
No innuendos gnaw at my bones . 
Great walls of stone, of silence 
I have built around myself 
Immune to life, to death 
Timeless, I am. 
My inner spirit, rejoices in solitude-
Peace, ultimate, eternal, achieved. 
Retrospect, I ntt"ospect, inspect, 
In search of self. 
Alone invulnerable, self-contained, 
Self-nourishing entity, I . 
But stiil the sound-the incomprehensible sounds, 
The mind-seeking sound. 
Disquieting memories of once before, long time past, 
Appear, disappem·. 
Intangible unsure memory. 
Yet 
Alone, proud, tall, strong a structure 
Of grand proporti011, I stand, 
The Individual Alone 
Content, secm·e within these walls, my walls, 
The walls I have built, 
I have built. 
I have made for myself a peace 
of chaos, 
recluse from war, fear, hate, people-alone 
Alone but for that sound 
The sound of once before 
Of iong time memories 
And the past. 
Memories, intangible, out of reach 
Catch the wind, cage a cloud, choke a sound. 
That sound. A stabbing staccato, 
Mind-shattering, subliminal spirit sound 
A chipping, bit by bit, 
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Peace-devouring 
From without, a chipping 
At my walls. 
Why? or Who? or rather 
Why me? Again to stir up 
Once-buried memories 
Like dust under foot, never to settle again. 
A chipping sound. 
Then 
The crumbled, ruined castle, 
vanishing like a dream on wakening. 
Securitf s gone, displaced by depmdence. 
Gone the peace, the past, the present ... 
Only the future 
And now the unsettling unselfish ness, 
Now, 
Love. 
Review: Ship of Fools 
TONY KUHN 
Katherine Anne Porter's Ship of Fools is currently being 
steered across movie screens under the somwhat erratic di-
rection of Stanley Kramer and his favorite script impresario, 
Abbey Mann. Because of the picture's distinguished source 
and the fact that it will cause ripples and maybe a wave or two 
at awards time, it is worth looking into its quality of achieve-
ment. The film embarks well with a most original staging of 
the credits which appear with excellent musical accompani-
ment. It is only after the credits go off and we begin to see 
the passenger list in person that the waves of ill-used ink and 
bad direction and acting begin to rock the boat. 
Immediately evident is the fact that Mr. Mann's pen is 
even more swashbuckling in the cause of shallow insight than 
it was when its owner wrote the scenario for Judgment at 
Nuremburg. Right off the bat, Michael Dunn-who plays the 
dwarf role and acts as master of philosophical ceremonies for 
the audience-peers over the ship's railing and lets us all 
in on the fact we are going to learn a bit about all the fools 
on board. Thus it is in his first scenes that Mr. Mann estab-
lishes the policy of writing with the sublety of a magic mark-
er, and he sticks to this dictum for the majority of the voy-
age. Vivien Leigh appears, Jose Ferrar-mmmm, not bad. 
Then we find out that Elizabeth Ashley and an unbelievable 
new actor named George Segal somehow slipped through cus-
toms and got on board. Their acting immediately rises to the 
occasion of Mr. Mann's sublety, and together with Stanley 
Kramer and his blunt cameraman, this little quintet leads us 
through all sorts of choice emoting. Throughout selected 
scenes Miss Ashley, her raspy voice in constant lament, 
lurches her neck and head forward toward Mr. Segal who 
responds with a repertoire of about three urgent grimaces 
which seem to indicate that Miss Ashley is standing on his 
feet or that he realizes they are sinking right along with the 
dialogue. The ship goes on. Vivien Leigh and Lee Marvin fight 
admirably against the directorial deathblows Mr. Kramer 
keeps dishing out to them. The entire cast tries valiantly to 
outwit the art direction and the "ocean"-a huge screen on 
which the sea is relentlessly projected and in front of which 
everybody has to spout a few lines. The audience wonders if 
this i~ really a story about the Tit~ntic. B~t at last the ship 
pulls mto port long enough that Srmone S1gnoret can climb 
on board. 
It is in regard to Miss Signoret and her almost constant 
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screen partner, a brilliant German actor, Oskar Werner, that 
both Kramer and Mann have mercy on the talent before them 
and help these two performers render the film's best moments 
of melodrama. They are the only two on board whose scenes 
are not marred in some way by direction or writing. Instead, 
a unity of effort can at last be sensed, and the profound sad-
ness of at least two of the ship's "fools" is conveyed to the 
audience. The achievement of these scenes and of the oc-
casional moments allowed Vivin Leigh, Jose Ferrar, and Lee 
Marvin make the film worth seeing despite itself. And it is 
in these scenes that Miss Porter's view of life, be it acceptable 
or unacceptable to the viewer, is nonetheless presented most 
accurately. 
Therefore, if a viewer can be objective enough to view 
Miss Porter's philosophy-as rendered by Mr. Mann-objec-
tively and not criticize or recommend the film solely on that 
basis, and if he is not easily made seasick by a large dose of 
bad film making, Ship of Fools does offer sufficient smooth 
sailing to make the trip worthwhile. 
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Indecision 
WILLIAM L. FRANK 
A dusty-gray, age-scarred car swung out of the busy, late 
afternoon traffic on the avenue and turned sharply onto the 
loose gravel of the empty terminal parking area. The car 
ground to a halt in front of a space, and with a gnashing of 
time-worn gears, backed up and stopped. 
A youth in his early twenties flung open the driver's door 
and walked slowly around to the other side. His deliberate 
steps made a gritty, crunching sound that echoed hollowly as 
he walked along, deep in thought. With a defiant yank, the 
passenger's door opened, and a girl in her late teens stepped 
out. She was an average-looking girl about five four with 
flashing hazel eyes and carefully brushed brunette hair which 
fell in soft curls to her shoulders. 
She waited while the boy reached into the back seat and 
pulled out her suitcase. Then they walked in silence across the 
parking lot and around the corner of the building to the idling 
bus. 
"She certainly is beautiful," he thought. "It's a shame the 
weekend has to end so soon." He gave her bag to the bus 
driver. The evening twilight had brought a softly falling mist 
with it. The bright lights of the t erminal accented the high-
lights in her auburn-brown hair. He turned to face her. She 
looked up into his troubled face. 
"What's the matter, Roy?" she asked. 
"Nothing," he said, smiling quickly. "What could be the 
matter?" He cursed himself for saying it. His false smile 
slipped away as quickly as it had formed. "I know perfectly 
well what the matter is," he glowered at himself. "I'll probably 
never see her again. I've never met a girl like her before. I've 
fallen in love with her. And now I'll probably never see her 
again." The repeated thought stilled his winging heart. "No. 
No one falls in love in one weekend. Like a summer romance. 
Like a match. It flares hot for an instant then it dies. That's 
all." But his thoughts fell on deaf ears, for he had never felt 
this way before. The giddy nervousness that filled him was 
proof enough of that. Yet his heart was heavy with the 
knowledge that in a minute she would get on the bus and be 
gone out of his life. 
"I wonder if she feels the same way," he questioned. "No. 
Going steady. She told me. Her feelings couldn't change in a 
weekend. I'm looking for too much. Will she let me kiss her 
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good-bye? Do I dare to take her in my arms? Hold her close 
for just a minute? Tell her I don't want her to go-ever." 
"Why doesn't he kiss her and get it over with?" the bus 
driver thought. "I want to get started. What's the matter with 
him? Such a simple thing. Kissing your sweetheart good-bye. 
What's he waiting for? Twenty times a day. There's always 
someone. Never think of me. And I got to drive in this damn 
mist too. Hurry up. I know how it is, son, I've gone through 
the same thing myself. Just reach out and kiss her. Let's go. 
I got to get started. 
She stood next to the door wondering what to do. She 
wanted to tell him what a wonderful time she had had. She 
wanted to tell him that he had swept her off her feet, that she 
would be his always, that she didn't want to go home, that she 
wanted to stay with him. But she couldn't. The words stuck 
in her throat and her blood pulsed so hard she could hear her 
heart wildly beating. Goose-pimples flooded over her skin. 
"It's been a wonderful weekend," was all she was able to 
stammer out. 
"Yes," he said abstractly. "Such a simple thing," the boy 
muttered to himself. "Kissing a girl. What is stopping me? 
I've never acted this way before. Always aggressive. Always 
demanding. Why not now? Such a simple thing. I'm scared." 
His nervous hands sought out his pockets. "I don't want to 
know. It's best that I don't. What can it matter to her though? 
One kiss." 
He looked down into her hazel eyes that flashed back at 
him. A warm inner feeling brought a strange glow to his face 
and his lips curved into a tender smile. She smiled and leaned 
forward sensing he was about to kiss her, waiting to be taken 
into his arms, eager to feel his lips against her own, ready to 
give her whole self to him. Her heavy breathing matched his. 
His arms reached out to her. Their thoughts, their emotions, 
their whole beings were coming together as one. 
"If you're riding on my bus, you'd better get on," the 
voice of the impatient bus driver interrupted. 
"Yes," the boy said in a toneless voice, "you'd better go." 
His arms fell to his sides. His stomach dropped into a bottom-
less void. He suddenly felt very weary. 
At once, the girl stiffened. She turned abruptly and 
climbed the first step. She looked once again at the boy. Her 
eyes tried to tell him what her lips could not, but he was star-
ing at the ground. 
"Oh, for heaven's sake, hurry up," the bus driver de-
manded to himself. "I'm late." He gunned the engine in his 
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impatience. 
"Thank you again," she said. He didn't look up. 
"Good-bye, Roy." She looked puzzled by his sudden indiffer-
ence. 
"I never say 'good-bye,' " he replied looking up quickly 
into her eyes, his voice choked with emotion. "Always 'till we 
meet again.' " 
The door started to swing shut. She turned quickly and 
disappeared into the bus. The youth turned back toward his 
car. The engine of the bus roared wildly shooting oil-gray 
smoke from the tailpipe. The driver put it in gear and released 
the clutch. The bus started to roll way. The girl pressed her 
face against the window next to her, her damp hazel eyes 
searching the platform for him, but he had already disap-
peared around the corner to the parking lot. 
The youth yanked open the car door and looked back to 
watch the bus pull out onto the avenue. "Good-bye, darling," 
he said. He blinked quickly and pulled his fingers across his 
eyes. He slid into position behind the wheel as he pulled the 
door closed behind him. The tired engine started with a cough 
and the car drove away. The mist was giving way to rain. The 
purple shadows were deepening. The parking lot was again 
empty. 
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Thanksgiving 
ANDRES ]. JIMINEZ 
Sundown ... 
The insatiable tires 
of a tireless hound 
devour the miles 
leaving no sign, 
except 
perhaps, 
an eddy of dust, 
hamburger wrappers, 
and cigm·ette butts. 
The sky, still, cli11gs to a few rose clouds 
while the town's lights s/at·t burning 
as if by magic, transistorized enchantment. 
"Jasper, Indiana.' .. . Anybody? . .. " 
The oid man next to me stood up, leaving a smell 
of fermented underwear and alcohol. 
"Nextop: Evansville, Indiana. Change for 
St. Louis and all points west." 
The day leaped behind the horizon 
as the bus went on . . . 
I fell asleep on the gt·easy window 
thinking that tomorrow 
I'd get to see my mother. 
The Member of a Dream 
STEVEN C. SCHEER 
1. 
the minute tny mind something tecalls 
of a lovely lonely siient world . .... . 
let it be music that is not wot·ds 
or words that are not there 
2. 
a poem is a flower that grows in the wi11d 
the fragrance of which had no lime to gathet' 
all ottr thoughts in one bearable sotmd-
the memory of faces faded by solitary years 
in moaning winds and endless drip of rains 
where invisible hands thread the limpid needle 
to pierce the tmder walls of perpetual dreams 
where eternity pants caught in a fleeting second 
in the crowd of a face 
3. 
the umesponsive tesponse of a faceiess face 
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Futility the Rule 
WILLIAM A. VISCOMI 
I listened to her speak but I could not, I would not be-
lieve. 
"Make me someone, Bill. Make me a real person, apart 
from the rest of the world. Show me my own purpose and 
value . . . You can't. You can't show me a purpose because 
there is no purpose. That's just the way it is." 
"What about love, Alice? What about a family? That's 
how you make yourself a somebody. You love another per-
son and that love kind of reflects back like a mirror and you 
see yourself ... and you see your purpose in life." 
"What purpose? Washing dishes and changing diapers? 
And what about you? Work every day? Dull routine ? Could 
you take that? I doubt it, Bill. You're just like me. You know 
it's all a game." 
"Oh no, Al. You've got to see that there's more to life 
than that. You've got to have faith in something. You've got 
to find something to hold on to. It would be hell ... " 
"Don't talk to me about faith. If you want to believe, Bill, 
go ahead. If you want to grope and ponder and crawl, you 
go ahead. Give up what little identity you've got left. Go 
cross yourself and sing and roll or whatever you do. I don't 
give a damn . .. " 
"But Alice, I care about you and your problems and ... " 
"I don't want your sympathy." 
"But I do care. I've seen people go through this before. 
I did myself. It's a stage of life. Everybody does it. You just 
wait and ... " 
"Wait for what? A flash of light? A great big cloud of 
answers coming down from the sky? Don't make me laugh! 
Is this what 'philosophy' has gotten you? You fool. We're 
people. We're only one jump away from walking on all fours, 
and you try and tell me that we can believe and trust and 
love. We're selfish and alone! Look at the world around you. 
Comon, Bill, get down to earth." 
"Al, you're bitter." 
"I'm not bitter. I'm only truthful. Bill, please get lost. 
I can take care of myself. I don't need you. Will you, Bill ... ?" 
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"AI, you've got to give people a chance. You've got to 
give of yourself a little. Maybe if you ... " 
"Maybe I'll be made a fool of, that's what! Don't tell 
me about humility. I've seen too many humble girls marry 
humble guys and live in humble houses-and die a thousand 
deaths. I'll t ake my own little world. Just Alice in here. It's 
a beautiful little shell, and I've got my own thoughts and 
my own rules and my own standards. Nobody will ever hurt 
me. And I won't be afraid to die either. It's just me, Bill. 
Please, I can take care of myself, Bill." 
She finished her drink and walked away from me. As I 
watched her I realized that I saw myself. I saw in her every-
one. I saw the world. She had won this time, but I knew that 
Alice would be back. 
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Stopped by Words 
in a Snowy Classroom 
THOMAS KACHNOWSKI 
Whose words these are I think I know . 
I don't quite understand them though. 
It's hard for me to see things here: 
The classroom's filling up with snow. 
The teacher shouldn't thin k it queer 
That I've been lost throughout the year. 
These images are so opaq11e; 
I tmly wish they could be clear 
Although he smely won't mistake 
A master's poem for a fake, 
His theories make my stomach turn; 
T he fines he gives I ju.rt can't take. 
Some people think they can discem 
The secret of the ancient urn. 
But me, I guess I'll never learn. 
But me, I guess. I'll never learn. 
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Pl 301 
ED ANDROS 
My straying thoughts cling to iight 
That flows through saffron colored shades 
And half, almost fuJi forgot/on sight.r 
Slip between the mote-held blades 
To pierce the plane of sense surrounding me 
With heaps of dull, dog-eared reality; 
And cued by wafted shafts of lighted dust 
My mindless heartful dreams proclaim the must 
Of pinochle and other sports, 
Budweiser and girls in shorts, 
Or if worst comes to wor.rt, the tenni.r courts. 
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Sonnet 
D. S. WEIS 
Ride the wild wind, my soul, heed not the cold, 
Yawning abyJJ that stretches away silent, 
Patiently awaiting your fall. Be bold, 
Oblivious but to the will to die spent. 
On wings you shall soar, unafraid, alone, 
0 ' er the bleak valieys of despait·, so 
Strewn with the vacant skulls and mottled bone 
Of those who faltered and fell and died below. 
Rise, rise to where the ait· is sweet and pure, 
High above the stagnation of your own 
Self, rotting within the dank sepulchre 
Of dreams undreamed, hopes unhoped, seed unsown. 
Ride the wild wind, my soul, into the bright 
Streaming sky above the etemal night. 
People 
MARK KADZIELSKI 
People. W a/king, talking, thinking-people. 
Never observant of others, never kind, never chm·itable, 
never-Loving people. 
The kind that sit in piush offices and push buttons 
to eliminate the Livelihood of other people. 
The kind that are self-seeking, never-thinking-of-other 
people. 
The kind that make you stop and wonder: 
"Whe1·e is mankind headed? Where is love?" 
People. W a/king, talking, thinking-people. 
Always observant of others, always kind, always charitable, 
always-Loving people. 
The kind that help others find their way when they are iost; 
the kind that are kind people. 
The kind that are charitable, sociable people. 
The kind that make you stop and wonder: 
"To what heights is mankind headed? There is love." 
People . Walking, talking, thinking-people. 
Always observant of others, never kind, always charitable, 
never loving people. 
The kind that will smile and graciously greet you; 
then turn and ig1zore another because of the coior of his skin. 
The kind that love, and yet hate; the kind that are kind 
and yet unkind. 
The kind that make you stop and wonder: 
"WHY?" 
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The Silent Cannon 
WILLIAM THOMAS 
On top of the rising knoil, a silent Union cannon 1s seen 
standing guard. 
From what was once the hulk of America's fierce fire 
power is now a remembrance to few and just a sightseeing 
object to others. 
Its scaled msty mouth looks as though it has regurgitated 
everything, mortar shells, scrap metal, rocks, even dirt. 
The ideas of time have all but disintegrated its wooden 
carriage which must have supported it while attacking as well 
as retreating. 
What once stood off armies, aided batteries, and withstood 
barrages, now stands silent and alone as its wreathed silhouette 
succumbs to the dusk. 
